Let's get start!
Operation guideline. Please take below simple guideline instruction as reference.

Operation
Steps

Operation
Items

New Account

Re-install APP
(registered before)

Step 1

Download and
Install APP

YES

YES

Step 2

Activate APP

YES

YES

Step 3

Registration
Account

YES

NO

Step 4

Login

YES

YES

Step 5

Add Device to control

YES

Registered Device will remain.

Note If you registered the account and added device before, when you re-install the APP again and login,
the added device will remain .

FCC Caution (FCC ID: 2AJCLTWAC-TYWFS)
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital
device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates
uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is
no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or
more of the following measures:
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is
connected.
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
The distance between user and device should be no less than 20cm.
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Wi-Fi Module specification and basic information
1. Minimum specifications on a Smart phone:
Android 5.0 version or higher
IOS 9.0 version or higher
2. Basic parameters for Wi-Fi module

Parameters

Details

Network frequency

2.400 - 2.500GHz

Standards of WLAN

IEEE 802.11 b/g/n(channels 1-14)

Protocol stack support

IPv4/IPv6/TCP/UDP/HTTPS/TLS/MulticastDNS

Security support

WEP/WPA/WPA2/AES128

Network type support

STA/AP/STA+AP

3. Wi-Fi module location and appearance in indoor unit
Open the front panel, the Wi-Fi module is nearby the electric box cover or on the panel.

RESET

SN:

Connecting cable

Reset button
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Download and Install the App

Smart Life
For Android smart phone
Method1: Please scan the QR code with a browser scanner, download and install the APP.
Method2: Open the Google "Play Store" on your smart phone and search "Smart Life",
download and install the APP.

For IOS smart phone
Method1: Please scan the QR code and follow the tips to get into "AppStore", download
and install the APP.
Method2: Open the Apple "AppStore" on your smart phone and search "Smart Life",
download and install the APP.

Note:
Please enable the permissions of Storage/Location/Camera for this APP when installing.
Otherwise it will have some problems when operating.
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Activate APP
The first time the app is used, it will need activating.
1. Launch the APP "Smart Life" on your smart phone.

Smart Life
2. Method1:Tap button "Scan" and scan the right Activate QR code
Method2: Tap "or Enter Activation Code" in bottom of the screen,
then enter the activate code and tap "CONFIRM".

Activate QR code and activation code

Scan the activation QR code
from instructions or device

Scan

OR
Note Without the QR code or activation code,
you can't active the APP and using it,
please keep them safe.

or Enter Activation Code

or Enter Activation Code
******
CANCEL CONFIRM
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Registration
1.If you don't have any account please tap button "Register".
2.Read the Privacy Policy and tap "Agree".

Privacy Policy
we pay high attention to the privacy
of personal information. To fully
present how we collect and use your
personal information, we revised the
Privacy Policy in detail in compliance
with the latest laws and regulations.
By clicking Agree, you agree that you
have fully read, understood and
accepted all the content of the
revised Privacy policy. Please take
your time to read the Privacy Policy. If
you have any question, please
contact us at any time.

Register
Log in with existing account

Privacy Policy
Disagree

Agree

3.Tap">" and choose the country.
4.Enter your phone number or e-mail address.
5.Tap the button "Obtain verification code".
Search the country or slide the
screen up/down to find
and choose the Country.

<

<
Resister

Country Choosed
Search

China +86

>

138********

X

enter your mobile phone number
or e-mail address here

Obtain verification code

A
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Angola
Argentina
Armenia

I agree with Service Agreement and Policy

Australia
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#
A
B
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D
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I
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M
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P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Registration
6.Enter the verification code you received from phone message or e-mail.
7.Set the Password with 6-20 characters including characters and numbers.
8.Tap "Done".

<

<
Enter verification
code
* * * * * *

Set Password
******
6-20 characters for password, including character, numbers

Verification code is sent to your phone:
86-***********,Resend(55s)

Done

Login
Login
1.Tap "Log in with existing account".
2.Enter your registered account and password.
3.Tap "Log in" button.

<
Login
China +86

>

enter your account here

138********

enter the password

******

Log in

Register

SMS verify and sign in

Forgot password

Log in with existing account

I agree with Service Agreement and Policy
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Login
The first time the APP is used, Create family is needed:
4.Tap "Create family".
5.Make name for the family.
6.Set the location.
7.Choose default rooms or add new rooms.
8.Tap "Done" and "Completed".

Turn on your smart life
Create family

Log out

Family created successfully

<

View family

Family Name
Family Location

My home

Set location

Smart devices in rooms:

Living Room
choose the recommended room
or make a new room, then tap
Done.

<

Done

Add Room

Room Name

*******

Living Room

Master Bedroom

Second Bedroom

Master Bedroom
Second Bedroom
Dining Room
Kitchen

Recommended

Dining Room

Study Room
Add Room
You can change the room settings anytime

Kitchen

Study Room

Porch

Balcony

Kids Room

Closet

Completed

Done

Add family

>
#
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

CONFIRM

CANCEL

Allow Smart Life to access this device's
location?
ALLOW ONLY WHILE IN USE
ALLOW ALL THE TIME
DENY

#
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Note:
The app can open the map on your
phone and you can set the location
where you are.
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Login
Forgot the password
If you forgot the password, you can login as below:
(Only for phone number accounts)

1.Tap "SMS verify and sign in".
2.Enter your phone number and tap button "Obtain verification code".
3.Enter the verification code received by your phone.

<

<

<

SMS verify and sign in

Login
China +86

>

Mobile number/e-mail address

China +86

>

138********

X

Enter verification
code

Password

* * * * * *

Obtain verification code

Verification code is sent to your phone:
86-***********,Resend(55s)

Log in
SMS verify and sign in

Forgot password

I agree with Service Agreement and Policy

Or you can reset the password as below:
1.Tap "Forgot password".
2.Enter your account(phone number or e-mail address) and tap button
"Obtain verification code".
3.Enter the verification code received by your phone or e-mail.
<
4.Set the new password and tap button "Done".

<

Enter verification
code

<
Forgot password

Login
China +86

>

Mobile number/e-mail address

China +86

>

138********

X

* * * * * *
Verification code is sent to your phone:
86-***********,Resend(55s)

Password

Obtain verification code

<

Log in
SMS verify and sign in

Set Password

Forgot password

******
6-20 characters for password, including character, numbers

I agree with Service Agreement and Policy

Done
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Add device
There are 2 modes CF(Quick connection) and AP(Access Point) for adding device.

CF mode

1.Power on the indoor unit, no need to launch the air conditioner.
2.Click "+" in the upper right corner of the "Home" screen
or tap "Add device" on the room which has no device.
3.Tap the "Split Air conditioner" logo.
4.Reset the Wi-Fi module by pressing the "DISPLAY" on the remote
controller 6 times , or use a suitable tool to press the reset button
on the Wi-Fi module, until it shows "CF" on the indoor display,
then tap"Next Step".
5.Input the password of the Wi-Fi which the same as your smart
phone connected, tap "Confirm"(You can change network if needed).
6.You can see the percent rate of connecting process, at the same time
PP","SA","AP" shining in turn on the indoor display.
"PP" means "Searching the router"
"SA" means "connected to the router"
"AP" means "connected to the server"

<

Add Device

Add Manually

Add Device AP Mode

All Devices

Add Device

Living Room Master Bedroom...

No device
Add Device

Me

Home

Add Device AP Mode

Enter Wi-Fi
password

Window Ty
Split Air condipe Air Conditi... tioner

This app is supported only on
2.4GHz Wi-Fi channels

Dehumidifier

Fresh air
purifier

wifiname

Change network

******
View help

Confirm

Next Step

<

V

Set your home location, get more
information

<

Press the DISPLAY on the remote
control key 6 times in the time of 6
seconds until the LCD screen show
"CF"

Portable Air cond...

Welcome home

Search Device

Large
Home Ap...

Security &
Sensors

>

<

+

my home

Add Device

Connecting now
Make sure your phone and device
are as close to your router as possible.

<

Add Device

Device added
successfully
Rename the
device

Sample1

50%

Searching for device
o Registering device to the cloud
o Initializing your device

Living Ro...

Master Be...

Second B...

Dining R...

Kitchen

Study Ro...

Done
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Select the
location room

enter password

Add device
AP mode

<

<

Add Device

Add Manually

Add Device AP Mode

V

Set your home location, get more
information

Living Room Master Bedroom...

All Devices

No device
Add Device

Me

Home

<

AP Mode

Enter Wi-Fi
password

Add Device
Press the DISPLAY on the remote
control key 6 times in the time of 6
seconds until the LCD screen show
"AP"
Window Ty
Split Air condipe Air Conditi... tioner

Portable Air cond...

Welcome home

Search Device

Large
Home Ap...

Security &
Sensors

+

my home

>

1.Power on the indoor unit, no need to launch the air conditioner.
2.Click "+" in the upper right corner of the "Home" screen
or tap "Add device" on the room which has no device.
3.Tap the "Split Air conditioner" logo.
4.Reset the Wi-Fi module by pressing the "DISPLAY" on the remote
controller 6 times , or use a suitable tool to press the reset button
on the Wi-Fi module, until it shows "AP" on the indoor display,
then tap"Next Step".
5.Input the password of the Wi-Fi which the same as your smart
phone connected, tap "Confirm".
6.In the network setting screen, select "SmartLife-****", and tap" < ".
7.You can see the percent rate of connecting process, at the same time
PP","SA","AP" shining in turn on the indoor display.
"PP" means "Searching the router"
"SA" means "connected to the router"
"AP" means "connected to the server"

This app is supported only on
2.4GHz Wi-Fi channels

Dehumidifier

Fresh air
purifier

wifiname

Change network

enter password

******
View help

Confirm

Next Step

<

<

<

AP mode

AP mode

WLAN
AVAILABLE NETWORKS
WIFI1

Connecting now
Make sure your phone and device
are as close to your router as possible.

SmartLife-****

Device added
successfully
Rename the
device

Sample2

office wifi

50%

Searching for device
o Registering device to the cloud
o Initializing your device
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Living Ro...

Master Be...

Second B...

Dining R...

Kitchen

Study Ro...

Done

Select the
location room

Air conditioner control
The device control screen will pop up automatically after adding the device.
The device control screen will pop up manually by tapping the device name on the home screen.

+

>

my home

Set your home location, get more
information

All Devices

V

Welcome home

Living Room Master Bedroom...

Sample1
Turned off

<

Sample2
Already On

Me

Home
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Air conditioner control
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Air conditioner control
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Air conditioner control
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Air conditioner control
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Trouble Shooting
Description

Air conditioner
can't be configured
successfully

Mobile can't control
air conditioner

Mobile can't find air
conditioner

Analysis of cause
1. Check the mobile connected Wi-Fi address and password is correct;
2. Check the air conditioner under configuration status;
3. There are any firewall or other restrictions have been set or not;
4. check the router work normally;
5. Make sure air conditioner, router and mobile work within signal scope;
6. Check router shielding App or not;
Software display: Identification failed,
It means the air conditioner has been reset, and the mobile phone lost
control permission.
You need to connect Wi-Fi to get permission again.
Please connect the local network and refresh it.
After all still can't work, please delete air conditioner and wait its refresh.
Software display: Air conditioner out of line.
Please check network working;
1. The air conditioner has been reconfiguration;
2. Air conditioner out of power;
3. Router out of power;
4. Air conditioner can't connect to router;
5. Air conditioner can't connect to network through the router
(under remote control mode);
6. Mobile can't connect to router(Under local control mode);
7. The mobile phone can't connect to network (under remote control mode).
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